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The Hague Trusts Convention 

The aim. of this contribution is to trace the broad outlines of the Hague 
Convention of July 1 sr, 1985 on the Law Applicable to Trusts and on their 
Recognition ("Hague Trusts Convention" or "HTC"). Only the most im
portant provisions of the Convention will be discussed. We will be inter
ested_ exclusi~ely in the as~ects of private law, and more particularly of pri
vate mternational law. This presentation will make it possible to trace the 
existing framework in private law, in order to be used, or not, as a basis for 
the treatment of trusts in tax law. We will illustrate some questions raised in 
f rivate law in light of Swiss law. These are traditional questions which arise 
m all ~tates not fa~iliar ':it? trusts, in particular because it is not possible to 
constitut~ a trust m their mternal law. In Switzerland, the Hague Trusts 
~onvention. re:e:°tly entered into force. Its application has not yet given 
nse to any sigmficant case law. Its entry into force involved an amendment 
of the Private International Law Act ("Swiss PILA"), but not of private law 
except for the Federal Debt Enforcement and Bankruptcy Act ("Swiss 
DEBA "). The Civil Code ("Swiss CC") in particular has, strangely enough, 
not yet been adapted to take trusts into account. 

I. The Hague Trusts Convention 

!he Hague Trusts ~onvention entered into force on January l5t, 1992. It 
tml?roves legal secun~ at th~ international level by offering private inter
national law rules applicable m the common law countries as well as in the 
civil law ~ountries. In particular, it allows the States in whose legal system 
the trust 1s unknown to avoid the delicate issue of the characterisation of 
the trust. 

The Convention has not yet achieved the success expected: it is in force 
today only in twelve States, the majority in Europe. It should be noted that 
it is not in force in the United States of America and that Hong Kong is the 
only pla~e i~ Asia where it is in force. Although today the Hague Trusts 
Convention 1s almost 25 years old, it continues to be ratified by additional 
States. Everyone agrees that it is a very useful instrument in private interna
tional law, in particular, but not only for the States whose law does not pro
vide for the trust. 

,., 

Scope of Application of the Convention 

Material Scope of Application 

. : e scop of application of the Hague T~sts Conv~ntion is lir~1ited t~ pri~ 
e international law. It establishes confhcts rules m two particular f~elds. 
the law applicable to trusts, and (~) the recogn~t~on of trusts (~rt1c~e 1 
C). The objectives of this Convention are to fac1htate_ t_he d~ter~mat1on 

the Iaw applicable to a trust and to allow the recognition ipso 7ure of a 

st constituted in a foreign State. 
The Convention can be ratified both by a State whose law allows the 

constitution of a trust and by a State under whose law the trust is unknown. 
It has no effect on the internai law of the contractin~ S~ates. The f~c~ that a 

· State has ratified the Convention does not necessanly 1mply t~at 1t 1s pos
sible to constitute a trust in its internai law. For example, Sw1tzerland ~e
came a contracting State of the Convention without it hein~ necessary t? m
troduce the trust into Swiss internai law. 1t is thus not poss1b~e to const1tu~e 
a trust under Swiss law, even if the institution of the trust ex_1sts ~t th~ level 
of Swiss private international law1• <?ne _fi~ds the ~ame s1tuat1on m t~e 
Netherlands and in Italy: the Convention 1s m force m these two countnes 
without it being possible to constitute a trust either under Dutch law
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, or 
under Italian law3• Other contracting States have followed another path by 

The introduction of trusts - or rather of the fiducie, which is its equivalent in the ~ivil_ law 
countries _ into Swiss law at the cime of the ratification of the Hague Trusts C~nven~10n ts an 
option which was considered for a few years. See Luc ~HÉV_ENOZ, _Tru~ts in Switzerland: 
Ratification of The Hague Convention on Trusts and Codification"?! Fiducz:ry ~ranie,;s: Zu-
. h 2001 · ANDREA BoNOMI, "Reconnaissance des trusts, trusts mternes et f1duc~e , m Le 

:~:st en droit international privé - Perspectives suisses et étran~è~es, Geneva/Z?nch/Basel 
2005; PP· 115-120. The Swiss legislator ultimately gave up on th1s ide~, because 1t appeared 
that the introduction of the trust into Swiss law would have resulted m too l~n~ a_ delay of 
the eiltry int'o force of the Convention in Switzerland. See Message ~u Conseil federa~ d~ 2 
décembre 2005, concernant l'approbation et l'exécution de la Convention de La Haye relative 
à la loi applicable au trust et à sa reconnaissance, FF 2006 561 et seq., No 1.8.2.2. 

D w AERTSEN De trust_ Beschouwingen over invoering van de trust in het Nederlandse 
.h ·o t 2'004· S C J J KoRTMANN/H. L. E. VERHAGEN, "National Report for 

rec t even er , • · · · d p · · l f 
the·.':etherlands", in D.J. Hayton/S. C. J.J. Kortmann/H. L. E. Verhagen (e s), nnap es o 
Euro ean Trust Law Deventer 1999, pp.195-215; M.E. KoPPENOL-LAFORCEIR. J. P. 
KoT~ENHAGEN, "The Institution of the Trust and Dutch ~aw", in Netherlands reports to 
the fifteenth International Congress of Comparative Law, Bnstol 1998, PP· 137-153 · 

MAURIZIO LuPOI, The Hague Convention, the Civil Law and the Italian_ Exp~~en_ce, Trust 

L I 
· 12007 pp 80-88· VINCENZO MARICONDA, Contrastantt deastont sul trust 

aw nternat1ona • , . . · l' · 
interno: nuovi interventi a favor ma sono nettamente prevalentt glt argo~ent~ contro amm;s-
sibilità, Corriere Giuridico 2004 pp. 76-93; M. Lupo1/T. ARRIGO, ~at_tonal Report or 
Italy", in D. J. Hayton/S. C. J. J. Kortmann/H. L. E. Verhagen (eds), Pnnaples of European 
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1 ne Hague Trusts Convention 

taking the opportunity of the ratification f . 
the trust or a similar institution into th . ? the Convention to introduce 
e:'a~ple for Luxembourg4 and San Mar;1r ~nternal law. Such is the case for 
firs~ mtroduce into their internai l h no . Sorne other States preferred to 
eqmv~lent in the civil law count;:/ _e ~~st or ~e J}ducie - which is its 
Such is the case for example for France ; ~re r~t1fymg the Convention. 
1991, but has not yet ratified it7 ' hich s1gned the Convention in 

. Nor does the Convention have an ff mg States (Article 19 HTC) E h e ec_t on the tax law of the contract-
t 1 • . · ac contractmg St t h ax regu at1on as regards trusts· th f 1 a e can t us adopt its own 
States remains unchanged. ' e isca competence of the contracting 

2. Territorial Scope of A li . PP cation 

!he Hague Trusts Convention ap lies er It can apply it not only within th p ga om_nes. A State that has ratified 
contracting State, but also within ;h context of It~ relationship with another 
contracting State. The cont . Se context of its relationship with a no -

. ractmg tates may h n 
r~cogmze only trusts governed by the 1 f owever reserve the right to 
t1cle 21 HTC). To date, no contracting ;~ o hanothedr contracting State (Arate as ma e such reservation. 

Trust Law, Deventer 1999 12 the Italian Civil Code· this' PP· . ~-129. In 2006, a new Article 2645ter w . · • prov1s1on mak · 'bl as mtroduced · 
runety years or until the death of th b ~~ ~t poss1 e to create, for a maximum d . mt~ 

~:~:Js~::fi;. i!~::: cpara;::w) ev:r b:n:s~~~~;;0:s:: ;::::~: :~:r:;; ~:taetsteu::;~:g~d 
L • I · reg1stere 

01 uxembourgeoise du 271· uillet 2003 I . 

L 

re at1ve au trust t f'd . 
egge del 17 marzo 2005 1•· . d e contrats I uc1aires. 

su 1st1tuto el trust. 

See for example Loi luxembour eois d . . 
and Articles 1260 et seq. of the ~ueb:c ~~:J~ll:2003 relative au trust et contrats fiduciaires 

7 CLAUDE WITZ L fi . o e. ' 
fi . ' a ùluae française face au , · , aye relative au "trust" Recue·l Dall x expenences etrangères et à la Co . d d J C • ' 1 oz 2007 p 1369 nventton e La 
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t;;:::;;_;::,;.':.,, H:J.'ne"f~";i,.~ 1~f ;il~\;,!;';":,;•,: :;:,;:,~·;;;:"'~ 
Fran::~t::~.j. ~:sytt ::1straCveJrsJde la fiducie, Paris 200ÎiÎ>~.\3É~~ F!NAN~ora]s BARRIÈ~E, 
1i L · • • . Kortmann/H L E Vi , at1on Report t 
fi;::ie =r~e:::r~~9~~ Pp• ~31-158. The Loi·N~ ioo;~~~r:J~~t Prfna2p0les of E~rope:; 
C d ) Thi . ,iuuae mto the Fre h c· il evner 07 instituant I 

ol e ·1 ~ _institution - of which the du n~ . ivli <;:ode (Articles 2011-2031 French c· _al 
to ega ent1t1es b' ration is mited to 33 . . iv1 
VET, Les biens ;~d !~et ~o ~orporation tax. See FRÉDÉRIC ZENA;;e~:-1s, however, reserved 

;= law will ~"' .,; ra:fi~~'! ~~-=:: ~q. 1~ i, po,.;bk m><-ci,,::;:-~~";".:,~-
rance. It should however be mad J agu~ rusts Convention back on th . s 

legislative work which led t th ~ c e~r that this question was not raised . th e agenda m 
issue for the publ' th . ? e a opt10n of this new law and d m e course of the 1c au ontles. oes not appear to be a topical 

Prof. Florence Guillaume 

The Hague Trusts Convention is in force today in the following States
8

: 

e United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (since 1992), 

y ( sin ce 1992), Australia (since 1992 ), the Special Administrative Area of 
ong Kong \ ,ince 1992), Canada (since 1993 ), Malta (sin ce 1996 ), the Neth
ands (since 1996), Luxembourg (since 2004), Liechtenstein (since 2006), 

Marino (since 2006), Switzerland (since 2007) and Monaco (since 
2008). Three other States have signed the Convention but not yet ratified it: 

__ the United States of America, France and Cyprus, We should mention fi
'nally the original path fo\lowed by Belgium, which has not yet signed the 
Convention, but has introduced certain of the Convention's specific provi-

sions into its Code of Private International Law
9

• 

Temporal Scope of Application 

The Convention was adopted by The Hague Conference on Private Inter
national Law on October 19/20, 1984. lt took seven years for it to come 
into force, en January l5t, 1992, following its ratification by the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain, Italy and Australia. 
In each contracting State, the Convention applies to all trusts, regardless 

of the date on which they were created, as of its entry into force in that State 
(Article 22 ( 1) Hf C). The coniracting States may however reserve the right 
not to apply the Convention to a trust constituted before the date of its en
try into force in that St1te (Article 22 (2) HTC), îo date, no contracting 

State has made such reservation. 

B. Notion of Trust under the Convention 

1. Essential Characteristics of a Trust 

The Hague Trusts Convention applies to trusts and all legal institutions 
which have the same characteristics, whatever they are called. The goal is to 
allow the a1 plication of the Convention not only to the traditional n-usts of 
the common law countries, but also to other similar legal institutions of the 

civil law countries. 

The status of the signatures and ratifications can be consulted on the website of The Hague 

Conference on Private International Law: http:/ /www.hcch.net. 

Articles 122-125 Belgian Code of Private International Law. 



The Hague Trusts Convention 

Article 2(1) HTC describes the mechanism of the trust as follows: "the 
legal relationships created - inter vivos or on death - by a person, the settlor, 
when assets have been placed under the control of a trustee for the benefit of 
a beneficiary or for a specified purpose". In supplementation of this de
scription, Article 2(2) HTC specifies which are the essential characteristics 
that a legal institution must have to be able to be characterized as a trust 
within the meaning of the Convention: 

the trustee must be regarded as the owner of the assets which have 
been transferred to the trust by the settlor (Article 2(2)(b) HTC); a 
transfer of property of the assets from the settlor to the trustee is ne
cessary; the settlor can nevertheless preserve certain prerogatives to 
the trust assets (Article 2(3) HTC); he canin particular indicate himself 
as one of the beneficiaries or reserve the right to recover all or part of 
the assets by revoking the trust; the Convention thus applies without 
regard to the fact that the trust is revocable or irrevocable; 

the trustee must put the trust assets in an estate separated from his per
sonal estate (Article 2(2)(a) HTC); this estaté is called the "trust fund"; 
the fact that the estate of the trust is separated from that of the trustee 
is a basic element, because it offers a guarantee that the trust assets are 
protected from the personal creditors of the trustee (Article 11(3)(a), 
(b) and (c) HTC); and 

the trustee has not only the power and the duty to manage the trust as
sets, but also the capacity to dispose of them in accordance with the 
terms of the trust and with the applicable law (Article 2(2)(c) HTC); 
the trustee must manage the trust assets in the interest of one or more 
beneficiaries or for a general interest; he can also be one of the bene
ficiaries designated by the settlor (Article 2 (3) HTC). 

Only legal institutions with these three characteristics can be characterized 
as a trust within the meaning of the Convention 10• Any legal institution will 
thus be characterized as a trust if it makes it possible for a person (the sett
lor) to extract assets from his personal estate and to transfer the ownership 
of them to another person (the trustee), who must manage these assets in the 
interest of a third person (the beneficiary). The settlor can appoint one or 
more trustees. He can also nominate a person in whom he has confidence 

10 These same three characteristics were regarded as characteristics of the trust in the Principles 
of European Trust Law (PETL). Article I(l) PETL reads: "In a trust, a person called the 
"trustee" owns assets segregated from his private patrimony and must deal with those assets 
( the "trust fund ") for the benefit of another person called the "beneficiary" or for the further
ance of a purpose". 

/ 

h d "ndeed act in accordance with his will (the 
. re that t e trustee oes i 

: or). . . . d h e all three of these characteristics, it 
. a legal mst1tut1on oes not ~v . h nin of Article 2(1) HTC. 
t be characterized a~ a trud st w1!::PtP~YO:~d th~ private international 

case, the Convention. oes n 
.. les of the States apply. 

· Express Trusts 

. TC s ecifies that "the Convention appli~s o?ly t~ tr_usts creat:d 
le 3 H p . d . . . " lt thus apphes m prmc1ple only .o 
tarily and ev1dence m wntmg · 

',e:s:r;~~~lared by judicial decision are exclude~ in princ~ple fro:s:~~ 

e of application. This
1 
~xclusio~ ca:v::n~~~~;~::v:r:::i:~::;:ld not, 

' prob~b~y cover: r;;~~:i::s ~ecause th~y are declared by judicial de
ur opmh1onb, ~PP [the law and ~hus do not result from a clear demonstra-
n on t e asis O l • do not meet the re-

.... of will of the settlor. Furthermore, res':1 tmg tr_ust~ (Article 3 in fiine 
f d evidence of the1r constitution 

.. rement o ocumentary h . n which a contracting State 
C) 0 h uld however reserve t e case i . d" . ·1 

as de~la:e~ ;h~t the Conv:;ti~n als~ ap~~e: ;f a~;:i:a!:~a;;~h~~~n~;;_ 
~decision (Article 20 ~TC). of ate, t . e ~ nada Hong Kong, Luxembourg, 
· tion is extended to th1s type O truStS m a ' 

.• Monaco and the United Kingdom. 

" Re ort on the 1985 Hague Trusts C~:mvention", 
li ALFRED E. VON OVERBECK, ~xplanatory . p IL ( d) Proceedings of the Fifteenth Ses

in The Hague Conference on Pnvate lntedrnanona_ . awTeh. Hague 1985 No 49. Constructive 
..,., A z- ble law an recognition, e • . d . . 

sion, Tome Il: , rusts - PP_ ica . . h t They are imposed by the JU ge m parti-
. •1 d es for uniust ennc men • . trusts are pnman y reme I Th pt of constructive trusts covers a . . de facto as a trustee. e conce . d d 

cular when a person 1s actmg l' . h . f the principle of justice an goo 
f . . G rally it 1s t e expression o R 

wide range o situations. ene 'Ti L 41h d Cambridge 2005, PP· 585 et seq.; o-
conscience. See GRAHAM MoFF~~· zusts f ~:sts a:iEquitable Obligations, 4th ed., Oxford 
BERT PEARCEIJoHN STEVENS, e aw 0 

2006, PP· 268 et seq. N 51 Howevet this author appears to include res~lt-
12 See voN OVERBECK (supra, note l l), 0 c· . 'R ulting trusts are difficult to defme. 

f 1. t' n of the onventton. es d . 
ing trusts in the scope o app ica 10 

• • I • n which it is not possible to etermme 
. ed to exist m part1cu ar cases 1 f f 

A resulting trust is suppo~ . b h . our of the parties with respect to a trans er ~ prop-
with certainty on the bas1s of the e a~,1 h . h ner of the asset. The creat10n of a 

b f h e fanu y _ w o 1s t e ow h b 
erty - often mem ers o t e sam . ff th • plicit will of the owner w ose e-

k . 'hie to g1ve e ect to e tm . l S 
resulting trust ma es 1t possi . f th perty to the purchaser ennre Y· ee 

I h h d es not w1sh to trans er e pro 234 
haviour revea s t at e o 2 . PEARCEISTEVENS (supra, note 11), PP· et seq. 
MoFFAT (supra, note 11), PP· 58 et seq., 7 



C. Recognition of Trusts 

1. Recognition Ipso Jure of the Existence of a Foreign Trust 

The recognition of a foreign trust is a step similar to the recognition of a for 
eign company13• It makes it possible for a foreign trust to have a legal exis 
tence in the territory of the recognising State. It is a stage of the reasoning o 
private international law which precedes the actual determination of the la 
applicable to a trust, or to a company. 

The Convention sets up a system of recognition ipso jure of trusts 
within its contracting States. Any foreign trust14 created in accordance with 
the law designated by the Convention is recognised automatically as a trust 
in the contracting States (Article 11 (1) HTC). Consequently, any trust con
stituted according to the law chosen by the settlor (Article 6(1) HTC) or ac
cording to the law with which it is most closely connected (Article 7 HTC) 
is recognised ipso jure as a trust in the contracting States 15• It does not matter 
that the law applicable to the trust is not that of a contracting State, since the 
Convention is applicable erga omnes16• As the recognition occurs ipso jure, 
it is not necessary to obtain a decision of recognition of an authority. 

When a foreign trust cannot be recognised in a State pursuant to Article 
11(1) HTC, its legal existence in the territory of that State will depend on 
the private international law rules of that State. For example, a legal institu
tion that cannot be characterized as a trust within the meaning of Article 2 
HTC will be required to be characterized according to the legal categories 
existing in the private international law of the forum to determine if it can 
be recognised. The process of characterisation can however be avoided by 
applying the system of recognition ipso jure established by the Convention 
by analogy. Article 14 HTC indeed makes it possible to render more flex
ible the system of recognition by authorizing its application even when the 
conditions fixed in Article 11 (1) HTC are not met. This provision thus 
makes it possible to recognize a trust which was not constituted according 
to the law designated by Articles 6 and 7 HTC, and to recognize as a trust 
a legal institution not falling under the concept of trust adopted in Article 2 
HTC. It reflects well the main aim of the Convention: to facilitate the re-

13 See FLORENCE GUILLAUME, Lex societatis- Principes de rattachement des sociétés et correc
tifs institués au bénéfice des tiers en droit international privé suisse, Zurich 2001, pp. 63 et seq. 

14 By "trust" shall be understood any legal institution falling under the concept of trust adopted 
in Article 2 HTC. 

15 See infra, section I.D.1. 
16 See supra, section I.A.2. 
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.C 1 UJ.e .L J.VJ. "'_.__._...,_ - ----- -

·' . . 1 f r r recognitionis 'bl The pnnc1p e o ,avo 
f trusts as much as poss1 e. . 

~ . l f h Hague Trusts Convention. 
pnncip e o t e 

ect~ of the Recognition 
. . st has the effect of stating that it ~~ists for 

. omatic recognmon of a t1;-1 I h ld however be spec1f1ed that 

. d' fore1gn law. t s ou . d . S t 
rposes accor mg to a l f S t A can be recogmse m ta e 

d b the aw o ta e di 
that a trust governe y . d ot prevent a subsequent spute 
r the terms of the Convention. o:s n f this same trust. Indeed, the 
ing the va~i?ity of the co.nsti~t:: ;onfirmation of t_he validity of 

s of recognition does not ;mp h trust exists accordmg to the for-
ônstitution of the ~st: the ~c~ t at \e uestion of the validity of its 

. law which governs it is suffic1~nt. T qant to the law which governs 
. ·wtion can be examined the_rea ter p;:::s of Articles 6 and 7 HTC17 .. 

st. This law will be dete~ne!!~ le to have the same legal effects 1~ 
ecognition enables a ~~st m p . p the territory of its country of on-

territory of the recogmsmg State ~s ~n the law of State A will be recog
.· .In other words, a trust gotr~e ff y ts that it has in State A. Moreover, 
.. d in State B with the same effga e ehc t the recognition of a foreign trust 

'f' e e ects t a Th e Convention spec1 ie~ som . f all the contracting States. ~s 
st essentially im:ply m the tern~ory oe a State can ratify the Convention 

if. ations appeared necessary ecaus 1 . to truststs. Since some 
c 1c · ning rules re atmg . 
thout its internai law contai letel unknown in such a State, it ap-
aracteristics of the trust can be c.:~~r eff:cts to the attention of the Sta~e~-

eared necessary to c~ll these(i)~TC recognition "shall imply, as a miru-
According to Article 11 . ' se arate fund, that the trustee 

·. um that the trust property co~st1tute:r:ste; and that he may appear or 
ay ~ue and be sued in bis capacity as rs~n acting in an official capa-

act in this capacity befo~e a no~aria;~:xreeto apply directly t? the compe-
city" The trustee must, m particu . ' blic register in relation to a trust 

. tent ~uthority to request an entry ~: ~f ;~ere is real estate in the t~st fund, 
asset (Article 12 HTC). For examp hi'. lf that all the entries wh1ch must 

b bl to request, mse , b d t9 
the trustee must e a : . l . t that real estate e ma e · 
be made i . the land register m re ation o 

17 See infra, section I.D.1. 

is See supra, section I.A.1. , héréditaires et immeubles, Pratique juridique 
19 See FLORENCE GUILLAUME, Trust, reserves 

actuelle 2008, PP· 33 -46· 9 



The Hague Trusts Convention 

Article 11 (3) HTC specifies four particular effects which must result 
from the recognition of a foreign trust if the law governing this trust so re
quires. Three effects arise, directly from the segregation of trust assets from 
the persona} estate of the trustee (Article 2(2)(a) HTC): (1) the persona} 
creditors of the trustee shall have no recourse against the trust assets (Article 
11(3)(a) HTC); (2) the trust assets shall not form part of the trustee's estate 
upon his insolvency or bankruptcy (Article 11 (3 )(b) HTC); and (3) the trust 
assets shall- not form part of the matrimonial property of the trustee or his 
spouse nor part of the trustee's estate upon his death (Article 11(3)(c) 
HTC). The fourth eff ect must be seen in relation to the nature of the right 
of the beneficiaries to the trust assets. When a trust has been constituted ac
cording to the law of a common law country, the trust beneficiaries have 
"economic ownership" rights to the trust assets (from a civil law point of 
view). This right in rem enables them to request that the court order the res
titution of trust assets which the trustee has disposed of without having the 
right to do so20. The existence of such right to trace trust assets depends on 
the law applicable to the trust. 

When the law applicable to a trust provides that the beneficiaries have a 
right to trace the trust assets, the recognition of this trust implies that the 
beneficiaries can exercise this tracing right "when the trustee, in breach of 
trust, has mingled trust assets with his own property or has alienated trust 
assets" (Article 11(3)(d), first sentence HTC). However, this tracing right -
which results from the law applicable to the trust - can only be exercised by 
respecting the framework imposed by the law determined by the conflict of 
laws rules of the forum as regards the right of property (Article 11(3)(d), 
second sentence HTC). That means that the tracing right cannot be exer
cised against a third-party holder of a trust asset if he is protected by the 
law designated by the conflict of laws rules of the forum for the acquisition 
of rights in rem. In particular, when the trustee has sold a trust asset to a 
third party even though he did not have the right to make this sale accord
ing to the law applicable to the trust, a beneficiary of the trust can daim this 
asset in accordance with the law applicable to the trust only if the purchaser 
is not protected by the law applicable to the transfer of property. For exam
ple, if Swiss law is applicable to the transfer of the property of a movable -
what will be the case when the movable is located in Switzerland (Article 
100(1) Swiss PILA)-, the tracing right of the beneficiaries can only be exer
cised against the purchaser if he has acted in bad faith. In other words, the 

20 The fact that the beneficiary has a right in rem with regard to the assets in trust is the element 
which makes it possible to distinguish the trust from the fiducie. ln the fiducie, only the fidu
ciary has a right in rem with regard to the assets in the fiduciary estate. 

Prot . .t'lorence \..:Ju111au1u'-

bl · operly sold by the . . . 11 be able to recover the mova e impr fu d 
cianes wi h hi asset belonged to a trust n • 
e only if the purchaser kn;~/ ;1 t ~e is protected in his acquisition 
purchaser w~s unaware _o tC~) ac~ the beneficiaries cannot exercise 
iss law (Article 933 Swiss an 

. tracing right over this asset. . . f st in relation to the im-
h l.tm.t on the effects of the recogmtion o a t1:1 . . d. Ar-

e i f ld f rty nghts is mentione m 
ive rules of the forum in the_ ie o. ~rope . erative rules of the law 
15 HTC21. According to this prov1s1on, the imp 1 . h t regard 

fl. rul of the forum can always app y, w1t ou 
. gnated by t~e con ic~ es S h . the case in particular concerning the 

e law applicable to t e trust. uc is d the protection of a third party 
s relating to the transfer o[ prop~~~ :n(Article 15(1)(d) and (f) HTC). 

. o has acquired a trust asset m goo ait 

Exception to the Recognition 

. . h recognition of the trust when 
. rticle 13 HTC lays down an excelption to t eecti·on with the law of a State 
· . .f. 1 re in a c oser conn . l signi icant e ements a h . . . f the trust than with the aw 

· d for t e institution o . h d 
hich does not provi e f th tem of connections estabhs e 
hich is applica?le under the te~n;s o hise s;;vision makes it possible not to 

the Convention. More_ pr~~1se y, tl p " cept for the choice of the 
, . h sigmficant e ements, ex f h 
:recogmze a trust w ose . . . d the habituai residence o t e 

. bl 1 h 1 ce of administration an . • 
apphca e aw, t e p a d . h States which do not have the msti-

. stee are more closely connecte wit . 1 d" 
' h t ory of trust mvo ve • . 

tution of the trust or t e ca eg 1· bl ·f· ally in the case of a domestic 
. HTC 11 be app ica e spec1 ic 

Article 13 wi h . .f. nt elements are in a close con-
. h d trust w ose sigm ica . 1 b 

trust, m ot er wor s a . . . ·11 be put forward especial y y 
.. . .th h f m This provision wi . 

nection wi t e oru . 1 d t allow the constitution 0f a trust. 
the contracting States whose aw ~es no t that a erson has constituted 
lt enables them to refuse t~ recodgmze ~ trums vent th~ impossibility of con-

d. f · law m or er to circu h 
accor mg to a ore1gn . th 1 f the State of his domicile. W en a 
stituting a trust acco~dmg .t~ h e tw ~hosen for its constitution, it is thus 
trust has no connection w1~ . t eb awl . . that it was constituted accord-

.hl fu . recognition y c a1mmg . poss1 e to re se tts . .d . ti. n of circumventing the impera-
f · 1 th the ev1 ent mten o h ing to a ore1gn aw wt f A • 1 13 HTC thus reserves t e 

· · f h law of the orum. rue e 
tive prov1s1ons o t _e . d 22 This provision is the counter-
concept of fraus Legis with regar to trusts . 

21 See infra, section I.D.3. • GurLLAUME (supra, 

C 
. the influence of fraus legis with regard to compan1es, see 

22 oncernmg 
note 13), pp.114-188. 
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part for trusts of the "real seat" theory or the réserve du siège fictif with re 
gard to companies23• 

The question of the recognition of a domestic trust raises a fundamen 
subquestion: is the mere choice of a foreign law to constitute a trust enoug 
to give it an international character and to allow the application of the Con 
vention? A great deal of ink has been spilled over this specific question · 
Italy24• The Italian case law, which is abundant, answers it in the affirmative 
lnterni trusts constituted by a person domiciled in Italy, who has transferr 
assets located in Italy to a trust managed by a trustee also located in Italy in 
favour of beneficiaries domiciled in Italy as well, are recognised in Italy. Ita
lian case law does not allow Article 13 HTC to be cited against the recog
nition of such trusts, even when the trust deed is written in Italian and is 
executed in Italy25• This case law however does not exclude the possibility 
that the recognition of a particular trust can be refused - on the basis of Ar
ticle 13 HTC - if it transpires from the circumstances that the choice of the ·. 
applicable law was intended only to evade the law designated by the Italian 
conflict of laws rules26• 

D. Law Applicable to Trusts 

1. Deterrnination of the Trust Law 

The Convention enshrines the principle of the autonomy of will: a trust is 
governed in principle by the law chosen by the settlor (Article 6(1) HTC). 
The only limit to the autonomy of will is that the chosen law must allow the 

23 See FLORENCE GUILLAUME, "The Law Governing Comparues in Swiss Private Interna
tional Law", in P. Sarcevic/P. Volken/A. Bonomi (eds), Yearbook of Private International 
Law, Volume VI (2004), pp.251-289, at pp.263-278. 

24 Decision of the Tribunale di Belluno of 25 September 2002, T v. AF, 2003, p. 255: "Il trust in
terno è un trust che abbia la localizzazione preponderante (o addirittura esclusiva) dei suoi 
beni, la sede, la sua amininistrazione e la residenza dei beneficiari e del settlor in un ordina
mento diverso da quello scelto dalle parti per disciplinarlo" (The domestic trust is a trust 
which has the preponderant (or indeed exclusive) location of its assets, its seat, its administra
tion as well as the domicile of the beneficiaries and of the settlor in a State other than that 
which law has been chosen by the settlor). 

25 See LuPOI (supra, note 3), pp. 83-84; MAURIZIO LuPOI, "The Application of the Hague 
Convention in Italy", in Le trust en droit international privé, Geneva/Zurich/Basel 2005, 
pp. 55-61, at p. 58. 

26 See SERGIO MARIA CARBONE, "Trust interno e legge straniera", in Massimo Dogliotti/ 
Alexandra Braun (eds), Il trust nef diritto delle persane e della famiglia: atti del convegno: 
Genova, 15 febbraio 2003, Milan 2003, pp. 25-36, at pp. 31 et seq. 
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Th h ice of law can be express 
. . f a trust of the chosen category. e c o no . 

. licable law or if the chosen law does 
e settlor has not chosen the app h ' the trust is governed by 

h of trust c osen, 
îW for trusts or t e category 1· k (A . 1 6(2) and 7(1) HTC). Ar-
with whil i it has the closest •~ sr rtt~ es_teria which can be taken 

) HTC provides a nonexhausht1ve l 1st o f cndm1"nistration of the trust 
• h" l . t e p ace o a 

ount to deternune t is. aw. f the trust assets, the place of residence 
ted by the settlor, the s1tus o h h ·ms of the trust are to be 

d the places w ere t e a1 . 
·ness of the trustee an . d . der of importance. But tt . . l d m ecreasmg or 

These cntena are p ace . . a comprehensive man-
. "bl k them mto account m d 

rtheless poss1 . e to ta e l . practice This provision coul 
Tc ·11 ly very rare y m · . Article 7 H Wt app h S · s law to create h1s trust• 

h th ttlor has c osen w1s 
Ple apply w en e se . S . la...., such a trust cannot . 1 ·tute a trust m w1ss .. , . 

is not possib e to constt b d 1 ed void To avoid th1s out-
. . d nd must e ec ar . 1 1 

been vahdly constttute a . h h. h the trust is most c ose y 
"bl ly the law wtt w tc 

it is poss1 _e to app . HTC This example however appears 
cted accordmg to Article 7 . 

, er theoretical. . determine the law applicable to 
The system set up by t_he C:onv~n~1on t~ sen by the settlor (Article 6(1) 

st thus indicates pnman!y t el aw c.; h" h the trust has the closest 

) and on a subsidiary hasts the Iawdwt wt tmc atter that the law desig-
' d 7(1) HTC) t oes no . 1· 

. (Articles 6(2) an. . h. f a contracting State, since tt app tes 
ed by the Convention is not t at o 

.• omnes2s. . Articles 6 and 7 HTC indicates the law 
If the system of connections of the category of trust chosen, 

a State which does not_ allo~ f~rlthe trust olr (Article 5 HTC). In other 
. n pnnc1p e to app Y d" 

Convention ceases t in a le al institution correspon mg to 
rds, if the law of a State n?t hav_ lg 2 HgTC should apply in accordance 

f d ted m Art1c e 1· · · 
é concept o trust a op . u b the Convention, its app icatton is 
. th the system of connections se~ pl y h trust will be determined pur

cked. In this case, the law apphcafbhe tfo t e Even if this rule is essential 
fl. f 1 rules o t e orum. · 

t to the con tct o aws . . 11 b bl have little if any, occasion 
m a theoretical point of v1ew, tt w1 pro. a y t up by the Convention is 

l in rat:tice. The system of connectt?ns ~e nJ:::i ~uffkiently flexible to avoid such a s1tuat10n. 

VoN OVERBECK (supra, note 11), No 77. 

2s See supra, sect'.::>n I.A.l. 13 
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2. Scope of Application of the Trust Law 

The law applicable to the trust governs in principle ail the questions w 
relate to the validity of the trust, its interpretation, its effects and its ad 
istration (Article 8 HTC). The senior can however subject some elements 
the trust, for example the administration of the trust, to a different law ( 
ticle 9 HTC). The term •trus, law• covers the law which mainly governs 
trust, that is to say the law under the terms of which it was constituted. 

The trust law detennines whether a change of the applicable law is p 
sible and under what conditions ( Article l O HTC). This law wiJl specifieal 
answer the question whether the trustee has the right to make the decisi 
to change the law appHcable to the trust or to one of its elements. A me 
relocation of the place of administration of the trust does not in princip 
in volve a change of the trust law. A new choice of law is necessary to chan 
the law chosen initially by the settlor. The only case in which the relocatio 
of the place of administration of the trust could involve a change of the trus 
law would be where the trust is govemed by the law of the place of its ad ministration (Article 7 HTC). 

The Convention can only be used to detennine the trust law, lt is not 
applicable to determine the law applicable to other legal questions arising 
in relation to a trust In particular, issues relating to the transfer of assets to 
the trustee do not fall within its scope of appHcation (Anicle 4 HTC). The 
transfer of property of the settlor to the trustee is an essential element of the 
formai constitution of the trust To be carried out validly, the parties must 
observe the conditions established by the law designated by the conllict of 
laws rules of the forum applicable to the transfer of property, This law is 
not necessarily the same as the trust law. For example, if real estate located 
in Switzerland is transferred by the settlor to the trust fund, the law desig
nated by the Swiss conllict of laws rule for the acquisition of rights in rem to 
real estate determines the conditions which must be met for a valid transfer. 
Swiss law is always applicable to the acquisition of rights in rem to real es
tate located in Switzerland (Anicle 99(1) Swiss PILA). The transfer of the 
ownership of the real estate must consequendy meet the conditions Ùn
posed by Swiss material law in order to be valid

29
• 

29 

See GUILLAUME (supra, note 19), pp. 40 et seq. 
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. Rules and Public Policy · perat1ve 'd 

· d nly to the vah -. . . 1 ail uestions relate not o arti-
. st la~· governs m pnnc1p ff ~f the trust (Article 8 HTC). lln f(2)(i) 

e trust, but also to the_ e ~cts. f the trust assets (Arue e . 
this law governs the distnbuu::1f as the possibility of ~ccumulatmg 

d the duration of the trust as HTC) The Convention however 
an f the trust (Article 8(2)(f) . . de the trust law when :::.:al means ro_;ake_ t ;i::sr~~e

0
f ,i::t:m or the law indicated lication is incompati e wit . 

fl
. les of the forum. . I f the law designated . con tct ru . 1 15 IITC, the imperattve ru es o . f the trust 

cording to Arne :'i, forum can always apply, irrespecuve :nant dis
e conflict rules of e. 'ble to make the extremely unp r hl to 

This provision makes tt It"b1 to the trust and the law ~pi tca ~ to 
. n between the law app ~ca e h st For example, wtt re~ar . 
mquestions arising in relathionhto tp e:'o; has the right to org.m1ze ts 

. th uestion of w et er a . rned by the same aw 
essions, e q f trust is not necessanly gove h I applicable to 
ssion by means o a . b lated under t e aw . . h Th

. s question must e regu . 'f' lly determmes if t e e trust law. 
1 

. h' 1 Inch spec11ca d h 
succession of the shettl?r· l'.::.:i:~::;vdisposition_ of the 7~te ~:et:".:n 
t is one of the aut onse the ower to dispose o ". a h 

hat extent each person has p I to questions relatmg to t e 
. t~, ~ince the Convention_ does not apl't;'.,q, the conflict rules ~f the 
a~ . . f the estate (Article 15(1)(c) 1· ble to the succession of tnbution o d mine the law app ica 

m are applicable to eter f h f 

1 of thelawo t e orum e settlor. A . l 16 HTC the mandatory ru es h St te31 - which are p rsuant to rue e f h law of anot er a 
uin exce tional circumstances,_o t e b the conflict of laws rules_can . 

~~le reiardless of the_ law d:5'gnate~e\,is d'application imméddzat~ 
pp l This prov1S1on re ers to. f rivate interests con51 ere 
ways app y. ovided for the protectton o P l to ail the situations 

.T hese are :1-1Ieslpr atters which are mtended to app. y . g to nationals the 
't· be pubhc po icy m l Id be a law restnctm d b 
o . A od examp e wou d . Switzerlan can e that they cover. g~ ample real estate locate 10 ets the con-

acquisitio. of land. o~ exd onl; if this transfer of ~r?~erty te I estate by 
transferred to the trust . n F d rai law on the acquisltlon o rea ditions fixed by the Swiss e e 

. a note 19), PP· 
38 

et seq. . HTC to the mandatory 
,. "'' Gu,cc.uMe ''"''. . . m, =peol,pplk,tlon of Art,cldt- in Guud,, Ho"' 
31 The contracting States t~ lf~m by making a r~servationf ~ch ;s;ritain and Northern Ireprovisions of the law o t e o d the United Kmgdom o rea 

land. 
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p_ers~ns r~si_den~ abroa1 (Lex Koller)32. One also encounters lois d'applica-+ 
tzon tmmedzate m the field of money laundering. In Switzerland, for exam 
pie, trustees must respect the provisions of the Swiss Federal law on com
batting money laundering in the financial sector irrespective of the trust 
law33. 

According to Article 18 HTC, the application of the law determined un
der the Convention may be refused if the effects of ;ts application would be· 
manife~tly inc?mpatible with the public policy of the forum. This provision 
makes it possible to set aside the law indicated by the Convention and to 
apply ~he law of the forum in its place. The function of this public policy 
clause is to ensure the observance of the essential principles of the legal or
der of a State. It could especially be cited when the creation of a trust ac
cording to a certélin law constitutes an abuse of law. This situation however 
would in principle already fall within the scope of Article 13 HTC34. Article 
18 HTC could also be cited for example when the settlor has created a trust 
according to a foreign law in order to evade the rule against perpetuities im
posed by the law of the forum. 

II. Selected Questions in Swiss Private International Law 

The Hague Trusts Convention entered into force on July 1 st
, 2007 in Swit

zerland. The ratific~tion ?f this Convention made it possible to clarify the 
t~eat~ent of trusts i~ ~wi~zerl:md and to strengthen legal certainty in this 
field . Before the ratification, it was necessary to characterize trusts to de
termine their legal regime in Switzerland. Primarily two characterizations 
could be considered: characterization as a "company"36 and characteriza-

32 See Gu1LLAUME (note 19), p. 42. 
33 See Circulaire de l'Autorité de contrôle LBA, du 4 juin 2004, "Assujettissement du trustee et du 

protector à la loi sur le blanchiment d'argent". 

34 See supra, section I.C.3. 
35 C~m~er~ing the ad~antages of the Convention over the previous regime, see Message du Con

seil federal, du 2 decembre 2005, concernant l'approbation et l'exécution de la Convention de 
La Haye relative à la loi applicable au trust et à sa reconnaissance, FF 2006 561 et seq., 
No 1.7.1. 

36 The Swiss courts characterized as a "company" a trust constitu1.ed according to the law of Jer
sey (Decision ~f the Swiss S~preme Court of 3 September 1999, SJ 2000 I 269), a Treuhan
derschaft const1tuted accordmg to the law of Liechtenstein (Decision of the Swiss Supreme 
Court of 14 Sel?t~mber 2005, 1':o4C.94/2005) and a trust constituted according to the law of 
<?uernsey (Decmon of the Bez1rksgericht Zürich of 1 February 1994, OD-Bank (en liquida
twn) v. Konkursmasse des Werner K. Rey Trust, Blatter für Zürcherische Rechtsprechung 98 
(1999) No 52 pp. 225 et seq.). 
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, sa "contract"37. This duality of characterization generated major legal 
ainty, exacerbated by the creativity and the lack of predictability of 

case law. 
s thl scope of application of the Convention is limite~ to th~ recogni-
f trusts and the determination of the trust law, the Swiss legislator has 
emented the Swiss PILA with provisions of international civil proce
making it possible (1) to determine the c?mpetence o: the Swiss courts 
dle cases concerned with trust law (Article 149b Sw1ss PILA), and (2) 

cognize decisions issued by a foreign authori~ on the ~atter (Arti~le 
. Swiss PILA). These provisions have been mtegr~ted mto a speci~l 
· · er of the Swiss PILA devoted to trusts, accompamed by two provi
s specifying that the Convention is the benchmark for determining the 
applicable to the trust (Article 149c Swiss PILA), and th~t t~e t_erm 
t" in Swiss private international law only ~overs l~gal mstitut1o~s 

. ·n the scope of application of the Convention (Article 1~9a Swiss 
A). This chapter also contains a provision of material law which makes 
· ssible to settle some questions in relation to the entry of the trust assets 

regisLer (Article 149d Swiss PILA)38. 

• Notion of Trust under Swiss Private International Law 

Reference to the Convention 

e Swiss legislator did not attempt to formulate his own definiti~n of the 
tion of trust and referred to the definition of Article 2 HTC (Article 149a 

·ss PILA)39. . . 
In our opinion, the notion of trust in Swiss private international law 

· .vers in principle only express trusts. The Swiss _leg~slator correctly ex
uded constructive trusts from the scope of application of the Conven
on4o. On the other hand, we cannot concur with his opinion that the other 

"'fypes of trusts constituted on the basis of the law by judicial decision (re-

· 37 The Swiss Supreme Court characterized as a "contract" a trust constituted according to Eng
lish law (Decision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 29 January 1970, ATF/BGE 96 II 79), be

fore the entry into force of the Swiss PILA. 
38 This provision does not belong in the Swiss PILA. It should be included in this law only until 

such cime as the Swiss CC is amended to take account of trusts. 

39 See supra, section I.B. 
Message du Conseil fédéral, du 2 décembre 2005, concernant l'approbatio~ et l'exécution de la 
Convention de La Haye relative à la loi applicable au trust et à sa reconnaissance, FF 2006 561 

et seq., No 1.6.1.2. 
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. sulting trusts) fall within the scope of application of the Convention41 . 
are of the opinion that these types of trusts cannot in principle be charact 
ized as trusts created voluntarily within the meaning of Article 3 HTC, pr 
cisely because the settlor clearly did not express his will to create a trust o 
did not really want to create a trust42. 

When an entity does not have the three characteristics essential toqua· 
lify as a trust under Article 2 HTC, it will be necessary to characterize it in 
such a way as to determine the category of Swiss private international law 
with which it has the most points of convergence43• The characterization 
must be made on a case by case basis according to the characteristics of the 
entity in question. If it meets the requirement of an organisation under the 
terms of Article 150(1) Swiss PILA, it will be characterized as a company. lt 
will, in this case, be recognised ipso jure in Switzerland44 and will be gov
erned in principle by the law of the State under which it is organised (Article 
154(1) Swiss PILA), and on a subsidiary basis by the law of the State in 
which it is actually managed (Article 154(2) Swiss PILA). ln the absence of 
sufficient organisation, it will be characterized in principle as a contract (Ar
ticle 150(2) Swiss PILA). Sometimes the characterizations of unjust enrich-

. ment, torts and inheritance can also be considered. 

2. Unwritten Trusts 

The Swiss legislator extended the scope of application of the Convention by 
specifying that it also applies to trusts evidence of which cannot be provided 
in writing (Article 149 a in fine Swiss PILA; Article 3 HTC). lt is difficult to 
imagine what types of trusts will be affected by this extension of the notion 
of trust in practice. 

41 Ibid., No 1.8.3. 
42 See supra, section I.B. 
43 See FLORENCE GUILLAUME, Incompatibilité du trust avec le droit suisse? Un mythe s'effrite, 

Revue suisse de droit international et de droit européen 2000 pp. 1-36, at pp. 23-30. 
44 The principle of the recognition ipso jure of companies applies in Swiss private international 

law. See GUILLAUME (supra, note 13), pp. 68-70. 
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cognition of Trusts 

plici Reference to the Convention 

. PILA does not contain a specific provision relating to t~~ rec?g-
1fssf . t . n Switzerland The principle of the recogmtton ipso 

ore1gn trus s 1 · 1. (A . l l l(l) HTC)45 
br h d b the Convention thus app ies rttc e . . . 

a is e . y. h . f Article 2 HTC of wh1ch ev1dence can 
trust w1thm t e meanmg o ' . l h 

yot be rovided in writing46' constituted accordmg to the. aw c _ose? 
ttl p or on a subsidiary basis, according to the law w_1th wh1ch it 

.. ~os::~ li~ks, will be recognised ipso jure as a trust in Sw1tzerland. 

Validity of a Domestic Trust 

f 
A . l 149c(2) in fine Swiss PILA that a trust whos~ signif-

ows rom rttc e . . h h l w of a State wh1ch does 
elementc; ar~ in_ a clos:~ec~:::~~~: :~~ t~a: :hich is applicable under 
ave the mstttutton of . hl" h d by the Convention will 

f h stem of connections esta is e l 
erms o t . e sdy. . e i"n Switzerland. This provision indeed express y 
be recogntse ipso 7ur · 

. aside the appli~a~oi\o:~~!~e;~m~Ji;;7·in Switzerland, who has ap

A trust crea;ealso Iocated in Switzerland, who manages the trust ~ssets 
te; _a t~i::erland in favour of beneficiaries also domic~led in _Sw1tzer
e w:~ be recognised in Switzerland if it has be~n c~nstttuted m acco:-

~:t'~~;:~~~e~,:;;;:;;;:;::_.::~ ;:: :; ::~~!i:~: 
to constitute i~ is not an obst~c!e t::~lc~e:;:::1:; ;:ss;le to dispute 

vate law, there ~s no _Iega\ pr;vi;ion h domestic trust48_ The Swiss legis
. legal existen~e idn Shw1tzerl_an. o s~~r~icle 13 HTC in such a situation49_ 
or clearly wa1ve t e app icatton o 

See supra, section I.C.1. 

Article 149 a in fine Swiss PILA. 

See supra, section I.C.3. . "Trust und schweizerisches Zivilrecht - ins~es?ndere 
See STEPHAN WoLF/NADll~~ JoRDI, ht" in Ste han Wolf (ed.), Der Trust- Emfuhrung 
Ehegüter-, Erb- und Immob1~1arsachhednrec I k ·•ttrefen des Haager Trust-Übereinkommens, 
und Rechtslage in der Schweiz nac em n ra1, 
B 2008 PP 29-77 at pp.49-51. . d l 

ern , . . '. , décembre 2005, concernant l'approbation et l'exécution e a 
Message du Conseil federal, d~ 2 , l l . t ble au trust et à sa reconnaissance, FF 2006 561 
Convention de La Haye relative ~ a oi app ica 
et seq., No 2.2 ad Article 149c Sw1ss PILA. 
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lt is therefore not possible to cite an abuse of law when the settlor constitu
tes a trust according to a foreign law with which it is only tenuously related. 

3. Validity of a Trust Comparable to a Maintenance Foundation 

ln its current state, Swiss law prohibits foundations known as maintenance 
foundations (Article 335(2) Swiss CC). According to the case law of the 
Swiss Supreme Court, these are foundations which grant to a person or fa
mily members the enjoyment of the assets of the foundation or of its reven- . 
ues with the obligation to transfer the estate of the foundation upon his or · 
their death to a predesignated heir of the family, and so on from one genera
tion to another50. This raises the question whether Article 335(2) Swiss CC 
is a loi d'application immédiate within the meaning of Article 16(1) HTC51 . 
If such is the case, the recognition of a trust which fulfills the same functions 
as a maintenance foundation could be refused. 

The Swiss legislator has stipulated that provisions of Swiss law can be 
regarded as lois d'application immédiate only if they have a fundamental sig
nificance and if their application is essential for the maintenance of public 
policy because of their particular goal. He has expressly stated that the 
question whether this condition is met in the case of the prohibition of 
maintenance foundations appears debatable52. Swiss legal scholars are di
vided on the question53. We are of the opinion that Article 335(2) Swiss CC 
is nota loi d'application immédiate. lt is not necessary to apply this provi
sion in all international situations. 

It is not appropriate to introduce exceptions to the principle of the re
cognition ipso jure of trusts established by the Convention. This principle 
is essential even if a trust could have been constituted to circumvent the 
prohibition of maintenance foundations in Swiss law54. The principle of the 

50 Decision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 7 October 1982, ATF/BGE 108 II 398, at p. 403; de
cision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 30 November 2006, 5C.68/2006, No 5.1. 

51 See supra, section l.D.3. 
52 Message du Conseil fédéral, du 2 décembre 2005, concernant l'approbation et l'exécution de la 

Convention de La Haye relative à la loi applicable au trust et à sa reconnaissance, FF 2006 561 
et seq., No 1.4.1.7. 

53 For a discussion of the positions of legal scholars on this issue, see WoLF/JoRDI (supra, note 
48), pp.46-49. 

54 Accord: Luc THÉVENOZ, "Créer et gérer des trusts en Suisse après l'adoption de la Con
vention de La Haye", in Luc Thévenoz/Christian Bcvet (eds),]oumée 2006 de droit bancaire 
et financier, Zurich 2007, pp. 51-105, at pp. 68-69; NEDIM PETER VoGT, in Heinrich Hon
sell et al. (eds), Basler Kommentar - Internationales Privatrecht, 2nd ed., Base! 2007, Vor 
Art.149a-e, No%, pp.1156. Compare: ANTON K. ScHNYDER, "Trust, Pflichtteilsrecht, Fa-

Prof. Florence Guillaume 

nition ipso jure of a legal institution created ~broad corresponds to a 
conception of private international law. It is the co~nterpart of t~e 

'pie of the freedom of choice existing i_n the tield ?f apph~able law. This 
iple is one of the foundations of_ Swiss p_nvate mternattonal l~w and 
be allowed with regard to trusts, JUSt as with regard to comrame~ (Ar-
154 Swiss PILA), contracts (Article 116 Swiss PILA) an~ mhentance 
cle 90 Swiss PILA). The Swiss legislator has confirmed his attachment 
·s principle by expressly rejecting the application of Article 13 HTC 

'de 149c(2) Swiss PILA). . . 
e Swiss Supreme Court recently stated that Article 335 (2) Swiss CC 

, deed nota loi d'application immédiate.55 

Law Applicable to Trusts 

Reference to the Convention 

·· Swiss private international law, the rules of the Convention are applicable 
determine the trust law (Article 149c(1) Swiss PILA). . . . 
The system of connections established by the Conventio~ (Articles 6 
7 HTC)56 applies, even if it indicates the law of a Sta:e which does n_ot 

vide for trusts or the category of trusts involved (Article 149c(~) Swiss 
LA). The application of Article 5 HTC is expressly e~cluded. This me~ns 
at if the Convention designates the law of a State which does not provide 

.. r ;rusts (which should be a very exceptional si~ati~n in practice), it will 
necessary to go through a process of charactenzatton of the trust to de

rmine which rules of the law of this State can govern it as well as possible. 
. There is no limit to the freedom of choice: the settlor can freely choose 
the Iaw under the terms of which he constitutes his trus~. But the selected 
law must of course allow the creation of a trust of the desired type. 

Validity of a Trust within the Context of a Succession 

ln the field of inheritance law, the trust law cohabits with the law applicable 
to succession. The trust law is determined by the Convention, whereas the 

milienfideikommis", in Peter Breitschmid et al. (eds), Grundfragen der juristischen Person -
Festschrift für Hans Michael Riemer zum 65. Geburtstag, Bern 2007, pp. 331-350, at P· 349. 

55 Decision of the Supreme Court of 17November 2009, ATF/BGE 135 III 614. 

56 See supra, section I.D.1. 
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law applicable to the succession of the settlor is determined by the confli 
of laws rules of the forum. Article 15(1)(c) HTC expressly stipulates that th 
~onvention does not apply to questions about succession rights, and in par 
tlcular _abou~ the ~eserved_ portion of the estate (forced heirship rights)S7. 

Swiss pnvate international law stipulates that the succession of a persori 
who had_ his last domicile in Switzerland is governed in principle by Swi 
law (Article ~0(1) Swiss P!LA). The domicile, and not the nationality, 

0 
the deceased 1s the connectmg factor. If a person was domiciled in Switzer
land at. his death, Swiss law determines if he has the right to organize his 
succession by means of a trust. As Swiss law stipulates that it is possible to 
organize the succession only by means of a will58 or of an agreement as to 
future succession (inheritance agreement)59, it is not possible to do so by · 
mea~s of_~ trust. Moreover, as the trust does not form part of the methods 
of disposition of the estate on death accepted in Swiss law60, a person cannot 
plan the constitution of a trust at his death to distribute the estate (testamen
t~ry trust; trust by wil!). Consequently, if a person has organized his succes
sion, governed by Swiss law, by means of a trust, this wi11 have no legal ef
fect. The clause of the will relating to the trust will be regarded as non
e~istent in Swiss law. If the wi11 in its entirety constitutes a trust deed, it 
will probably be regarded as entirely invalid in Swiss law. The estate will 
con~equently be distributed among the heirs according to the intestate suc
cession rules provided by Swiss law in the absence of a valid will6t. 

The law applicable to the succession also determines what are the re
strictions on the power of disposition on death, and in particular if part of 
the estate must be reserved for a particular category of heirs. If Swiss law is 
applicable to the succession of a person, the spouse, the descendants and the 
pare~ts in th~ abse_nce of descendants are forced heirs62. When a person has 
11:1paired th~ mhen~ance right of his forced heirs by distributing elements of 
his estate - m particular by transferring them to a trust - the forced heirs 
will have the right to recover some of these assets after the decedent's death. 
If the trust was established during the lifetime of the settlor (inter vivos 
trust), the assets transferred to the trust will be subject to the rules relating 

57 See supra, section I.D.3. 
58 Articles 498 to 511 Swiss CC. 
59 

Articles 494 to 497 and Articles 512 to 515 Swiss CC. 
60 

The Swiss CC enumerates a numerus clausus of methods of disposition of the estate on death. 
These are the d~signati~n of heirs, the legacies, the charges, the conditions, the substitutions 
and the foundaoon (Arocles 482 to 493 Swiss CC). 

61 
Article 481(2) Swiss CC and Articles 457 to 466 Swiss CC. 

62 Articles 471 and 458 Swiss CC. 

' between the living. They will thus be potentially subject to hotch
to abatement64. This covers in particular the assets which the settlor 
sferred to· the trust fund within five years prior to his death, as well 

assets that he has transfered with the evident intention of evading the 
elating to forced heirship rights (Article 527 (3) and (4) Swiss CC). 
irs injured in their forced heirship rights will be able to assert their 

by means of an action in abatement65. There is thus a risk that the as
ansferred to the trust fund can be "recovered" by the forced heirs of 

~ttlor at his death. The assets in trust will only be protected from the 
heirs of the settlor if they are located in a foreign State in which any 

dure to assert the rights of the forced heirs is excluded and whose pri
nternational law does not allow the recognition and the enforcement 
oreign decision issued in this matter66. The same applies to the benefi
s of the trust: they will only be safe from proceedings brought by the 
d heirs of the settlor if they are domiciled and have their assets in one 

. ore States in which the forced heirs cannot assert their inheritance 
or achieve the recognition and the enforcement of a foreign decision 

. is matter67. 
Swiss private international law admits, on certain conditions, the possi

of choosing the law applicable to the succession {Article 90(2) Swiss 
A). The possibility of making a professio juris is open only to persons 
oreign nationality domiciled in Switzerland. They can subject their es
only to their national law. T wo conditions must be met for such a pro

·o juris to be valid: (1) the person must still have the nationality chosen at 
time of bis death, and (2) he must not have Swiss nationality at the time 

his death. By making a professsio juris in favour of a foreign national law 

Articles 626 to 632 CC Swiss CC. 

Article 527 Swiss CC reads: "The following are subject to abatement in the same manner as 
dispositions mortis causa: 1. Advances against a person's share of an inheritance made in _the 
form of wedding gifts, settlements or assignments of assets, to the_ extent t~ese ~re not subJ~Ct 
to hotchpot; 2. Compensation payments in settlement of future nghts of mhentance; 3. G1!t5 
that were freely revocable by the deceased or made in the five years prior to his ~eath, w1th 
the exception of customary occasional gifts; 4. Assets alienated by the deceased w1th the ob-
vious intention of circumventing the limitations on his right of disposai." 

65 Article 522(1) Swiss CC reads: "Where the testator has exceeded his right of disposai, those 
heirs who do not receive the amount of their reserved portion of the estate can sue to have 
the disposition reduced to the permitted amount." 

66 Severa! trust-States have provided for such rules in their private international law (see e.g. 
Article 9 of the Trusts Jersey Law 1984). 

67 With respect to the recognition and the enforcement of a foreign decision on this issue in ~ng
land, see: DAVID HAYTON, Trusts and Forced Heirship Problems, Journal of Internat1onal 
Trust and Corporate Planning 1993 pp. 3-11, at pp. 9-10. 
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in accordance with Article 90(2) Swiss PILA, a person domiciled in Switze 
land can thus circumvent the regulations relating to the forced heirs 
rights in Swiss law. Such person will, in this case, be required to respe 
o~y t~ose restrictions of his power of disposition on death stipulated · 
his national law. If this law contains no limits on the power of dispositio 
on death, he will be entirely free to distribute his assets. Moreover, he w· 
also ~e able to ~onstitute ~ trust if the foreign law that he has chosen to gov 
ern h1s succession allows it. Only the law applicable to the succession is en 
titled to determine if the trust is one of the authorised methods of disposi 
ti?n of the e~tate on death and to what extent each person has the power t 
dispose of his assets on death. 

. The regulations on the forced heirship rights in Swiss law cannot be ci
t~d when the succession is governed by a foreign law. It has long been estab
hshed that the forced heirship rights of Swiss law do not form part of the 
SW:iss international public policy68• Consequently, it is not possible to re
quire the application of the provisions on forced heirship rights stipulated 
by Swiss law by citing the public policy clauses (Articles 17 and 18 Swiss 
PILA). The Swiss legislator has stipulated that since it is possible to choose 
the law applicable to the succession under the Swiss PILA, it cannot be ex
cluded that the testator chooses, not always the law which is closest to him, 
b_ut indeed that which will most favour his intentions69• It is also not pos
sible to require the application of Swiss law to the place of the chosen law 
~y claiming t~at the case has only a remote connection to the latter law (Ar
ticle 15(1) Swiss PILA), because this argument cannot be cited in the event 
o_f choice _of law (Arti~l~ ~5(2) Swiss PILA). We also think that it is not pos
sible to cite the prohibition of the abuse of law, as a loi d'application im
médiate (Article 2 Swiss CC; Article 18 Swiss PILA), when a person sub
jects hi~ suc~essio~ to his natio_nal law, even if he no longer has any · 
connectton with this law. The ch01ce of a foreign law to govern a succession 
cannot in any case constitute an abuse of law if it meets the conditions stipu
lated in Article 90(2) Swiss PILA70• 

68 Decision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 17 August 1976, Hirsch v. Cohen ATF/BGE 102 II 
136. ' 

69 Message du Conseil fédéral, du 10 novembre 1982, concernant une loi fédérale sur le droit in
ternational privé (loi de D/P), FF 1983 I 255 et seq., No 263.3. 

70 Accord: ANDREA BoNoM1/JuLIE BERTHOLET, "La professio juris en droit international 
privé suisse et comparé", in Mélanges publiés par l'Association des Notaires Vaudois Geneva/ 
Zurich/Base! 2005, pp.355-380, at pp.369-370. Compare: ScttNYDER (note 54), pp.343-
347. ' 
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lidity of a Trust with Regard to Creditors 

he settlor transfers the assets to the trust fund, he loses any property 
,. er these assets. This applies both to irrevocable trusts and to revoc-

•. sts. The fact that the settlor reserves the right to recover all or part of 
ts transf erred to the trust does not prevent these as sets from being 
d from his estate for as long as he does not exercise this "right to re
". As soon as the trust is constituted according to the law which gov
the settlor is no longer the owner of the assets which he has trans

to the trust fond. As a result, the creditors of the settlor cannot in 
ple daim any right to the assets transferred to the trust fond. 
e fact that the settlor can shelter his assets from his creditors by trans
them to a trust is shocking in some situations. Such is the case in par
when the trust is revocable, because that makes it possible for the set
recover the assets once the storm has passed. The same applies when 

ttlor keeps power over the trust assets by giving instructions to the 
ee on the manner of managing the assets and proceeding to distribu
. I~ can happen that he exerts his power either directly or indirectly 
gh a third person. For example, when the protector of the trust has 
ower to approve all the decisions of the trustee in relation to the m~n
ent of the assets and the distributions to beneficiaries and he does m
exercise this prerogative systematically, it cannot be excluded that the 

or remains in control- of the trust assets via the protector. When the 
ee does not act independently, he runs the risk of being held in breach 

trust and could be held personnaly liable. If it appears that the settlor did 
t actually have the intention to give up ownershi_p rights over the assets -

thus to create a trust, the trust will be regarded as a sham trust and 
d be cancelled by a judge71 • The conditions for an action in liability 

inst the trustee for breach of trust or of an action in dissolution of a 
m trust are defined by the trust law (Article 8 HTC). 
In our opinion, the creditors of the settlor could also, in certain situa

_·. ns, cite the prohibition of the abuse of law envisaged in Swiss law. Article 
'.Swif's CC is a loi d'application immédiate and can thus be cited irrespec-

See MoFFAT (supra, note 11), pp.14-15; PEARCEISTEVENS (supra, note 11), pp.163; see e.g. 
two decisions of the Jersey Royal Court of 11 June 1991, Rahman v. Chase Bank (C.l.) Trust 
Company Limited, [1991] JLR 103, and of 13 June 2003, Grupo Torras SA and another v. 
Sheikh Fahad al Sabah and others, [2003] JLR 188; and decision of the Chancery Division of 
10 June 1994, Mid/and Bank pic v. Wyatt, [1995] 1 FLR 696. In Switzerland, see the decision 
of the Bezirksgericht Zürich of 1 February 1994, OD-Bank (en liquidation) v. Konkursmasse 
des Werner K. Rey Trust, Blatter für Zürcherische Rechtsprechung 98 (1999) No 52 pp. 225 et 

seq. 
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tive of the trust law (Article 16(1) HTC)72• The use of this provision to PI\ 
tect the interests of the creditors of the settlor would however presupp 
~hat political, economic or social interests of the State, and not only priv 
mt':res~s, ar~ ~onc~r?ed73

• Article 2 Swiss CC could be cited as a loi d'app 
cation immediate 1f 1t appears that the principal objective of the constitutio 
of a trust was precisely to evade a mandatory provision of Swiss law aime 
at protecting the creditors74

• 

Other provisions of Swiss law will be relevant when Swiss law is applic 
able to a legal situation cohabiting with a trust. For example, within the con 
text of a procedure of enforcement directed against the settlor in Switzer 
land, the creditors will be able to exercise their rights by means of 
avoidance action (Articles 285 et seq. Swiss DEBA; Article 15(1)(e) HTC) 
They will be able in particular to recover assets which have been transferre 
to the trust fund within five years prior to the opening of debt enforcemen 
proceedings in the evident intention of inflicting a loss75

• Within the contex 
of a divorce of a married couple to which the matrimonial property regime 
of the participation in accrued gains applies, the spouse of the settlor will be 
able to demand the addition to the gains accrued during marriage of the 
value of the assets transferred to the trust fund within the five years prior 
to the dissolution of the marriage, or even beyond that when the transfer 
took place in the evident intention of undermining the interest of the spouse . 
(Article 208(1) Swiss CC76; Article 15(1)(b) HTC). . 

The personal creditors of the trustee cannot make any daim to the trust 
assets, since they do nbt form part of his personal estate (Articles 2(2)(a), 11 

72 Decision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 21 January 2002, ATF/BGE 128 III 201. 
73 See FRANK V1scHER, General Course on Private International Law, Recueil des Cours de 

l'Académie de Droit International 1992 I pp. 9-256, at pp. 153 et seq.; decision of the Swiss 
Supre~e Court of 21 January 2002, ATF/BGE 128 Ill 201; decision of the European Court 
of Justice of 15 March 2001, André Mazzoleni and Inter Surveillance Assistance Sari, C-165/ 
98, Rec. 2001 I pp. 2189 et seq. 

74 See decision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 7 May 2002, ATF/BGE 128 Ill 346; in this deci
s!on, the S~iss Supreme Court held that the fraus Legis principle may be invoked as a correc
tive to the incorporation theory - which is applicable for determining the lex societatis - as a 
manifestation of public policy in Switzerland. 

75 Article 288 of the Swiss DEBA reads: "Are voidable ail transactions which the debtor carried 
?ut du:ing th~ five ~ears prior to the seizure of assets or the .opening of bankruptcy proceed
mgs ;1_1th the 1~tent10_n, app!rent to the other party, of disadvantaging his creditors or of fa
vounsmg certam of h1s cred1tors to the disadvantage of others." 

76 Artic_le 208(1) of the Swiss_ CC _r~ads: "The following are a~ded to the gains accrued during 
mar~1age: 1. The val~e of d1s~os1t1o~s made by one spouse w1thout the other's consent during 
the f1~e year~ precedmg the d1ssolut1on of the matrimonial property regime, save for the usual 
occas10nal g1!t5; 2. !he value of the assets disposed of by one spouse during the matrimonial 
property reg1me w1th the intention of diminishing the other's share." 

1(3)(a) and (b) HTC; Article 284b Swiss DEBA). The same applies to 

ouse and his heirs (Article 11(3)(c) HTC). 
or can the personal creditors of a beneficiary of the trust make a daim 
trust assets, because they do not form part of his personal estate. They 

nly be paid off with the assets or the revenues of the trust which have 
y been distributed to the beneficiary. It is, however, possible that the 
of the beneficiary with regard to the trust can be seized for the benefit 

·s creditors77• But this possibility should be reserved for the case in 
h the beneficiary has a fixed interest. When a beneficiary has only a dis
nary interest, it should be admitted that his creditors cannot force the 
e to make distributions in his favour. In our opinion, the prohibition 

.e abuse of law stipulated in Swiss law cannot be cited as a loi d'applica
immédiate in such a case (Article 2 Swiss CC; Article 16 (1) HTC). 

77 Decision of the Swiss Supreme Court of 5 April 1963, ATF/BGE 89 Ill 12. 
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